Tetrazine molecules as efficient electronic diversion channel in 2D organic-inorganic perovskites
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**Experimental section**

1. **Synthesis**

2-(6-ethoxy-1,2,4,5-tetrazin-3-yl)oxyethyl-Boc-amine : 3,6-Dichloro-1,2,4,5-tetrazine (97%, Sigma-Aldrich, 2.69 g, 18 mmol) was dissolved in 150 mL ethanol absolute (>99.9%, VWR Chemicals) and stirred overnight at room temperature. The solvent was then rotovated, and the precipitate was subsequently used without further purification. 1.73 g of the resulting 3-chloro-6-ethoxytetrazine was reacted with small excess of N-(tert-butoxycarbonyl)ethanolamine (98%, Sigma-Aldrich, 2 mL, 12.9 mmol) and 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine (DMAP) (≥99% Sigma-Aldrich, 1.58 g, 12.9 mmol) in 150 mL anhydrous dichloromethane (DCM). The solution was continuously stirred at room temperature for 6 hours. The solvent was then rotovated and the pink precipitate purified by chromatography on silica gel (CH\textsubscript{2}Cl\textsubscript{2}/ethyl acetate). The \textsuperscript{1}H NMR spectrum is shown in supplementary Fig. SX15. Yield: 50%.

\textsuperscript{1}H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl\textsubscript{3}) : δ (ppm) = 1.46 (s, 9H, 3x CH\textsubscript{3}), 1.56 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 3H, CH\textsubscript{3}), 3.65 (q, J = 5.4 Hz, 2H, NCH\textsubscript{2}), 4.60 (t, J = 5.2 Hz, 2H, OCH\textsubscript{2}), 4.63 (q, J = 7.1 Hz, 2H, OCH\textsubscript{2}), 5.04 (s, 1H, NH).

\textsuperscript{13}C NMR (300 MHz, CDCl\textsubscript{3}) : δ (ppm) = 14.4 (CH\textsubscript{3}), 28.5 (3x CH\textsubscript{3}), 39.7 (CH\textsubscript{2}N), 66.1 (CH\textsubscript{2}O), 69.1 (CH\textsubscript{2}O), 155.9 (C=O), 80.0 (CH\textsubscript{2}H\textsubscript{3}), 166.3-166.0 (tetrazine core C\textsubscript{sp2}).

HRMS (ESI) : Expected 308.1335 Observed 308.1334
2-(6-ethoxy-1,2,4,5-tetrazin-3-yl)oxyethylammonium chloride: 900 mg of the previously synthesized 3-[2-hydroxy-(ethyl-N-Boc-amine)]-6-ethoxy-tetrazine were dissolved in 300 mL of anhydrous diethyl ether and reacted with gaseous hydrochloric acid (HCl) under vigorous stirring at room temperature. The gaseous chloric acid was obtained by carefully dropping a HCl solution (37% w/w, Aldrich,) on phosphoric anhydride powder (P₂O₅). The cleavage of the Boc group and the protonation of the amine happened simultaneously without harming the tetrazine core. The ammonium salt was then recovered by filtration, rinsed with anhydrous diethyl ether and dried under vacuum. The salt was stored in a dessicator with P₂O₅ for further use. The ¹H NMR spectrum is shown in supplementary Fig. SX16. Yield: 64%.

¹H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-D₆, 30°C) : δ (ppm) = 1.41 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 3H, CH₃), 3.40 (t, 2H, NCH₂), 4.53 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H, OCH₂), 4.68 (t, J = 5.2 Hz, 2H, OCH₂), 8.18 (s, 3H, NH₃⁺).

¹³C NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-D₆, 30°C) : δ (ppm) = 14.7 (CH₃), 38.4 (CH₂N), 66.0 (CH₂O), 66.1 (CH₂O), 165.8-166.3 (tetrazine core Cₛᵖ₂).

HRMS (ESI) : Expected 186.0991 Observed 186.0988

Phenylethylammonium chloride: phenylethylammonium salt was prepared by reacting 2-phenylethylamine (Aldrich, 99%) with a small excess of hydrochloric acid (37% w/w) in diethyl ether. The white precipitate was then filtered, dried in vacuum and stored in a dessicator with P₂O₅ for further use.

2. X-Ray diffraction

Figure SX1. a) Crystalline structure of Tz₂PbCl₄ perovskite obtained from single crystal XRD measurement performed at 298 K. Distance between two aromatic cycles of Tz molecules in Tz₂PbCl₄ is shown. b) Different conformers associated to 2-(6-ethoxy-1,2,4,5-tetrazin-3-yl)oxyethylammonium. Values assumed by dihedral angles (θ) are reported.
Figure SX2. Molecular packing of tetrazine-derivative spacer in our newly reported PbCl$_4$ perovskite compound, as compared to that of phenylethylammonium, as reported in Ref$^1$.

Figure SX3. Distance between the organic spacer and the inorganic PbX$_4$ frame, as measured from the center of the $\pi$-conjugated ring and the closest halide in apical position. We compare the distance in the present compound to that measured in thiophene-incorporating PbI$_4$ layered halide perovskite, reported by Dou and co-workers from Ref$^2$, for which charge transfer from the inorganic frame to the organic component has been reported.
3. Photoluminescence

Table SX1. Optical properties of newly reported TzPbCl$_4$ and TzPbCl$_2$Br$_2$ compounds.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compounds</th>
<th>Wannier $E_{1s}$ absorption (eV)</th>
<th>Wannier $E_{1s}$ PL (eV)</th>
<th>$E_{1s}$ PL FWHM (meV)</th>
<th>Tetrazine $S_2$ absorption (eV)</th>
<th>Tetrazine $S_1$ absorption (eV)</th>
<th>Tetrazine $S_1$ PL (eV)</th>
<th>$S_1$ PL FWHM (meV)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PEAPbCl$_4$</td>
<td>3.64</td>
<td>3.60</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEAPbCl$_2$Br$_2$</td>
<td>3.36</td>
<td>3.23</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tz$_2$PbCl$_4$</td>
<td>3.68</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3.45</td>
<td>2.37</td>
<td>2.20</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tz$_2$PbCl$_2$Br$_2$</td>
<td>3.35</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3.4 – 3.5</td>
<td>2.37</td>
<td>2.20</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure SX5. (a-b) Photoluminescence (solid line) and Absorbance (dash line) spectra of a PEA$_2$PbCl$_4$ thin film with two different monochromator grating. Oscillations seen in spectrum (b) are due to the transmission profile of the filter used to remove the 325 nm laser line.
Oxidative electron transfer

It is very unlikely that the partial quenching of the luminescence of the tetrazines moieties inside the perovskite be due to oxidative electron transfer considering the standard redox potentials provided in the following discussion (values given vs SCE). First, the only possibility (according to the Nernst redox potentials) would be the chloride ion oxidation, since the Pb$^{2+}$/Pb$^{4+}$ potential (+1.7 V) is higher than the one of the excited state of a dialkoxy tetrazine (estimation at + 1.65 V)$^{3,4}$, without even considering the very high kinetic barrier for the transfer to the remote Pb$^{2+}$ ion. The case of the chloride is more complicated, because, while the potential for the Cl° formation (+ 2.6 V) is very high, the reaction can be considerably driven down by the possible formation of chlorine Cl$_2$, which reduces the standard potential to +1.35 V. However, this is a multistep process whose values are measured in solution, unlikely to happen in a solid structure like a perovskite. Therefore, probably only the elemental electron transfer process needs to be taken into consideration; this additionally explains why even the mixed bromide perovskite is also unaffected, the Br/Br° potential being equal to 2.1 V.

![Figure SX6. Absorbance spectra of (a) Tz$_2$PbCl$_4$ and (b) TzCl thin films at t = 0 (black curves) and t = 4 weeks (red curves).](image)

Electronic structure calculations

1. Simulation of the tetrazine excited states via Time Dependent-Density Functional Theory (TD-DFT) calculations:

Singlet and triplet excited states of functionalized 2-(6-ethoxy-1,2,4,5-tetrazin-3-yl)oxyethylammonium (Figure SX1-b) have been estimated using molecular simulations, adopting TD-DFT method. The computational approach is similar to the one proposed by Adamo et al.$^5$, which provided accurate results for non-functionalised tetrazine (Figure SX7-a), in nice agreement with available experimental data and theoretical simulations from wavefunction based methods.$^6,7$ Standard PBE0 exchange-correlation functional (25% of exact exchange) was adopted, along with localized atomic basis set of triple split quality, 6-311G++(s,p), which includes diffuse and polarization functions. Calculations were performed using Gaussian16 program.$^8$
Triplet and singlet excitation energies for non-functionalised tetrazine with D2h point group symmetry, as computed using our TD-DFT approach, are compared to wavefunction based methods in Figure SX7b.6,7 There is a general agreement among the different computational methods in estimating the excited states energetics for the lowest two/three singlet/triplet excited states. Most notably, the energy difference between TD-DFT and wavefunction-based simulations for the second lowest lying triplet state is reduced, compared to the TD-DFT simulations for 2-(6-ethoxy-1,2,4,5-tetrazin-3-yl)oxyethylammonium, shown in Figure 4-a of the main text. This demonstrate that the difference between the computed energies is to be attributed to the nature of the molecule and not to the level of theory.

Figure SX7. a) Molecular structure for non-functionalized tetrazine; b) Singlet and Triplet excited states energies computed with TD-DFT for non-functionalised tetrazine, along with previous estimates based on wavefunction-based approaches (Equation Of Motion Coupled Cluster EOM-CC, ref 6 and Complete-Active-Space 2nd order Perturbation Theory, CAS-PT2, ref 7).

2. Periodic Density Functional Theory (DFT) simulations of the bulk Tz2PbCl4 and Tz2PbCl2Br2 perovskites:

Electronic structure calculations on bulk Tz2PbCl4 and Tz2PbCl2Br2 perovskites are performed using periodic DFT method, in the planewave/pseudopotential formalism, as implemented in the pw.x program of the Quantum-Espresso Suite code.9,10 Crystalline models structures for pure chlorine, pure bromine, bromine-apical, bromine-equatorial, bromine-random (Cl, Br, Br-ap, Br-eq, Br-rand, respectively) as defined in Figure 5a of the main text are fully optimized, relaxing both lattice parameters and atomic positions. Reference structure for pure chlorine compound, as obtained from XRD single crystal measurements, was affect by structural disorder in the site of the organic cation, with tetrazine having two possible conformers in the perovskite matrix (see Figure SX1b). We therefore performed preliminary calculations for this system to address the effect of the molecular conformation on the predicted electronic properties, finding negligible differences in the band gap and band dispersion. We therefore performed all the subsequent calculations considering the most stable crystalline structure, associated to conformer 1. To account for the effect of dispersive interactions among the organic Tz molecules on the final material structure, we adopted van-der-Waals Density Functional, vdw-DF2, developed by Langreth and Lundqvist,11 along with ultrasoft pseudopotentials, 25 Ry/200Ry cutoff for the kinetic energy expansion of the wavefunction/electronic density and mesh of the indirect lattice of 4x4x2 (2 being the long interplanar axis) in the Monkhorst-Pack scheme.12 The present method was shown to provide results for lead-iodide perovskites in nice agreement with respect to experimental data.13 Computed equilibrium lattice parameters are reported in Table SX2.
Table SX2. Experimental lattice parameters for Tz₂PbCl₄ and from DFT optimization (vdw-DF2 exchange-correlation functional), for the models investigated (see Figure 5-a): pure chlorine (Cl), bromine in apical position (Br-ap), bromine in equatorial position (Br-eq) and bromine randomly distributed (Br-rand). Difference between theory and experiment is reported in parenthesis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a (Å)</th>
<th>b (Å)</th>
<th>c (Å)</th>
<th>β (degrees)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cl Expt</td>
<td>19.05</td>
<td>7.75</td>
<td>8.29</td>
<td>93.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DFT</td>
<td>18.17</td>
<td>7.47</td>
<td>8.17</td>
<td>92.87 (-1.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Br-ap</td>
<td>18.20</td>
<td>7.60</td>
<td>8.18</td>
<td>92.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Br-rand</td>
<td>18.18</td>
<td>7.56</td>
<td>8.21</td>
<td>92.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Br-eq</td>
<td>18.12</td>
<td>7.53</td>
<td>8.25</td>
<td>92.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Br</td>
<td>18.13</td>
<td>7.64</td>
<td>8.27</td>
<td>92.87</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Once the relaxed crystal structures are found, we investigate the electronic structure of the bulk materials. Quantitative prediction of the single particle electronic properties of lead halide perovskites is a complicated issue, as it requires to include both relativistic spin-orbit coupling and accurate description of electronic exchange-correlation. We therefore employ here hybrid DFT calculations, based on PBE0 exchange correlation functional with increased (30%) contribution of exact exchange, coupled with spin-orbit coupling. For these calculations, we resorted to norm-conserving pseudopotentials and 40 Ry/160 Ry cutoff for the planewave expansion of the wavefunction/electronic density. In light of the high computational cost of hybrid DFT calculations including spin-orbit coupling, we estimated the electronic structure only at the Γ point of the Brillouin zone, where the valence band maximum and conduction band minimum are located. Noteworthy, the present computational approach was shown to provide electronic bandgaps for layered hexylammonium and dodecylammonium lead iodide perovskites, in nice agreement with available experimental data.

Figure SX8. Magnification of the atomic projected Density of State of the various perovskite models investigated, in the region of unoccupied lowest energy levels. Atomic contributions from the chlorine, bromine, lead and from the tetrazine are reported in orange, red, black and cyan, respectively. The contribution from tetrazine is halved, for graphical purposes.
Figure SX9. Alignment of the electronic structure for the various tetrazine-based perovskite models. The valence band maximum of the chlorine compound was set to zero, as reference. Then, all the mixed chlorine/bromine and pure bromine models have been aligned with respect to the 5d_{3/2} state of lead, as indicated by the dashed red line. Contributions from chlorine, bromine, lead and from the tetrazine are shown in orange, red, black and cyan. The contribution from tetrazine is halved, for graphical purposes.

Figure SX10. Frontier orbitals for pure chlorine Tz\(_2\)PbCl\(_4\) model; (a) atomic projected Density of States in the region of the frontier orbitals, HOMO/LUMO and VBM/CBM. Valence Band Maximum (VBM) was taken as energy reference; (b) isodensity surfaces associated to the two highest energy occupied states and four lowest energy unoccupied states, as from hybrid PBE0+SOC calculations; (c) relaxed structure of pure chorine Tz\(_2\)PbCl\(_4\) model; (d) planar average of the isodensities in (b), along the interplanar axis, highlighting the wavefunction localization on the central PbCl\(_4\) layer and/or on the Tz molecules.
Figure SX11. Frontier orbitals for Br-rand Tz$_2$PbCl$_4$Br$_2$ structure; (a) atomic projected Density of States in the region of the frontier orbitals, HOMO/LUMO and VBM/CBM. Valence Band Maximum (VBM) of Tz$_2$PbCl$_4$ was taken as energy reference; (b) isodensity surfaces associated to the two highest energy occupied states and four lowest energy unoccupied states, as from hybrid PBE0+SOC calculations; (c) relaxed structure of Br-rand Tz$_2$PbCl$_4$Br$_2$ model; (d) planar average of the isodensities in (b), along the interplanar axis, highlighting the wavefunction localization on the central PbX$_4$ layer and/or on the Tz molecules.
Figure SX12. Frontier orbitals for pure bromine Tz$_2$PbBr$_4$ structure; (a) atomic projected Density of States in the region of the frontier orbitals, HOMO/LUMO and VBM/CBM. Valence Band Maximum (VBM) of Tz$_2$PbCl$_4$ was taken as energy reference; (b) isodensity surfaces associated to the two highest energy occupied states and four lowest energy unoccupied states, as from hybrid PBE0+SOC calculations; (c) relaxed structure of pure Tz$_2$PbBr$_4$ model; (d) planar average of the isodensities in (b), along the interplanar axis, highlighting the wavefunction localization on the central PbBr$_4$ layer and/or on the Tz molecules.
Figure SX13. Frontier orbitals for Br-eq Tz$_2$PbCl$_4$Br$_2$ structure; (a) atomic projected Density of States in the region of the frontier orbitals, HOMO/LUMO and VBM/CBM. Valence Band Maximum (VBM) of Tz$_2$PbCl$_4$ was taken as energy reference; (b) isodensity surfaces associated to the two highest energy occupied states and four lowest energy unoccupied states, as from hybrid PBE0+SOC calculations; (c) relaxed structure of Br-eq Tz$_2$PbCl$_4$Br$_2$ model; (d) planar average of the isodensities in (b), along the interplanar axis, highlighting the wavefunction localization on the central PbX$_4$ layer and/or on the Tz molecules.
Figure SX14. Frontier orbitals for Br-ap Tz$_2$PbCl$_2$Br$_2$ structure; (a) atomic projected Density of States in the region of the frontier orbitals, HOMO/LUMO and VBM/CBM. Valence Band Maximum (VBM) of Tz$_2$PbCl$_4$ was taken as energy reference; (b) isodensity surfaces associated to the two highest energy occupied states and four lowest energy unoccupied states, as from hybrid PBE0+SOC calculations; (c) relaxed structure of Br-ap Tz$_2$PbCl$_2$Br$_2$ model; (d) planar average of the isodensities in (b), along the interplanar axis, highlighting the wavefunction localization on the central PbX$_4$ layer and/or on the Tz molecules.
Figure SX15. $^1$H NMR spectrum of 3-[2-hydroxy-(ethyl-N-Boc-amine)]-6-ethoxy-tetrazine
Figure SX16. $^1$H NMR spectrum of 2-(6-ethoxy-1,2,4,5-tetrazin-3-yl)oxyethylammonium chloride
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